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Prometheus is chained to a rock in the Caucasus for eternity, where his liver is eaten daily by an eagle, only
to be regenerated by night, due to his immortality. The eagle is a symbol of Zeus himself. Years later, the
Greek hero Heracles slays the eagle and frees Prometheus from his torment ().. Works and Days. Hesiod
revisits the story of Prometheus and the theft of fire in Works and Days ().
Prometheus - Wikipedia
Thetis (/ Ëˆ Î¸ É› t Éª s /; Greek: Î˜Î-Ï„Î¹Ï‚), is a figure from Greek mythology with varying mythological roles.
She mainly appears as a sea nymph, a goddess of water, or one of the 50 Nereids, daughters of the ancient
sea god Nereus.. When described as a Nereid in Classical myths, Thetis was the daughter of Nereus and
Doris, and a granddaughter of Tethys with whom she sometimes shares ...
Thetis - Wikipedia
The Titans are the older kind of gods in Greek mythology. The original Twelve Titans were children of Gaia
(Mother Earth) and Uranus (Father Sky). Their leader was Cronus, who overthrew his father Uranus and
became ruler of the gods.Cronus' consort was his sister Rhea.Their children were Zeus, Hades, Poseidon,
Hera, Demeter and Hestia.
List of figures in Greek mythology - Simple English
Underverken. Buddha besitter stora krafter och utfÃ¶r under liknande dem Jesus gÃ¶r enligt evangelierna.
Han kÃ¤nner andras tankar och handlingar i fÃ¶rvÃ¤g. [191] Han botar sjuka, gÃ¶r blinda seende, dÃ¶va
hÃ¶rande, halta och lama friska och sÃ¥ att galna Ã¥terfÃ¥r sitt fÃ¶rnuft [192] samt fÃ¶rdriver onda andar.
[193] NÃ¤r Jesus mÃ¤ttar 5000 mÃ¤n med endast fem brÃ¶d och tvÃ¥ fiskar och det ...
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